
Project: 593 Washington Avenue, Portland Me.
Client: Michael Pare

Engineering Design Computa ons: Calderwood Engineering
Design Computa ons by: Eric T. Calderwood, PE
Field Measurements by: Jesse J. Helms

Project Notes:
Note the building is fully constructed and the a c apartment is currently vacant and awai ng an engineering 
analysis of the exis ng building framing in order to verify that it is safe to use as a finished building space.

Live Load:  40 psf live load per IBC requirements 30 psf allowed for sleeping areas  40 psf used everywhere 

≔p lring 3 psf 3 psf allowed for carpet and pad, hardwood, or vinyl  we do not recommend installing ceramic or 
stone le on the 3rd floor.

≔γwood 40 pcf
≔Espf1 1200000 psi
≔pwdl 3.5 psf subflooring dead load

≔Lsp 13 ft maximum span for floor joists

≔γfoam 2 pcf density of foam insula on for closed cell foam 

≔pwLL 40 psf
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Floor Joists Design Check: ≔d 5.75 in ≔b 2.0 in
≔Sxj =――

⋅d2 b6 11.0208 in3 ≔Ixj =――
⋅d3 b12 31.6849 in4

≔Aj =⋅d b 11.5 in2 ≔Jsp 13 ft
≔Sjoists 16 in =―

db 2.875
≔Sblocking 7 ft assumed based on framing in basement

≔ωdl =+⋅pwdl Sjoists ⋅⋅d b γwood 7.8611 plf
≔ωll =⋅pwLL Sjoists 53.3333 plf
≔Mjoist =―――――

⋅⎛⎝ +ωll ωdl⎞⎠ Jsp28 1292.7326 ft·lbf
≔fb =――

MjoistSxj 1407.5879 psi
≔Δllj =――――

⋅⋅5 ωll Jsp4
⋅⋅384 Espf1 Ixj 0.9014 in =――

JspΔllj 173.0627 deflec on is > than L/360 
therefor does not meet code 
requirements

≔Fb 875 psi
≔Cr 1.15 more than 3 members spaced <=24" and fastened together 

sufficiently to transfer load with flooring & blocking (4.3.9 NDS)

≔Cd 1.00 Use Cd=1.00 for considera on of normal live loads 2.3.2 NDS

≔Ct 1.0 Use will be Less than 150 degrees F sustained   2.3.3 NDS

≔CL 1.0 Ends and compression face are prevented from rota on via plank fastening/ end 
support blocking  NDS 3.3.3.3 mid span blocking is also provided

≔Cf 1.3 for 2x6s Table 4A

≔Ci 1.0 no incising

≔Cm 1.0 used in dry condi ons

≔Cfu 1.0 not being used flat

≔F'b =⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅Fb Cr Cd Ct CL Cf Ci Cm Cfu 1308.125 psi 1408 psi >> 1308 psi therefor 
strengthening req'd
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Floor Joist retrofit req'd for flexure:
The 2nd floor apartment is occupied and the depth of the joists was visible in a small area of the 3rd floor 
before commi ng to a strengthening plan this report recommends verifying that the actual size of the joists 
for the 3rd floor are 2"x5.75" at 16" centers.  If in fact these measurments are in error it may reduce or 
increase the amount of strengthening required.

≔Mok =⋅Sxj F'b 1201.39 ft·lbf
≔Vjst =―――――

⋅⎛⎝ +ωdl ωll⎞⎠ Jsp2 397.7639 lbf
≔Lok 4.7722 ft
≔MLok =⋅―――――――

−⋅2 Vjst ⋅⎛⎝ +ωdl ωll⎞⎠ Lok2 Lok 1201.39 ft·lbf
only strengthening the center 8 feet of joist will be sufficient to increase the flexural capacity of the system 
and bring the stresses down to acceptable stress levels.

≔fvhz =―――
⋅Vjst 3
⋅⋅2 d b 51.8822 psi by defini on horizontal shear stress at NA of rectangular sec on (ref NDS 3.4.2 

eqn 3.42)  note shear is calculated at the reac on for this joist which is 
conserva ve  shear design sec on is allowed to be taken at a distance d from 
the support, but that will result in a lower stress and therefor we are not 
concerned with it.

≔Fv 135 psi
≔Cd 1.00 Use Cd=1.00 for normal dura on of live loads 2.3.2 NDS

≔Ct 1.0 Use will be Less than 150 degrees F sustained   2.3.3 NDS

≔Cm 1.00 joists are used in the dry  elevated moisture content is not a concern

≔F'v =⋅⋅⋅Fv Cd Ct Cm 135 psi
Allowable Horizontal Shear stress is greater than applied horizontal shear stress therefor 
okay  again only the center 8' need be strengthened  also note that if we use a liquid 
nails or similar construc on adhesive the shear carrying capacity of the adhesive is > 135 
psi and therefor we do not need to be concerned with horizontal shear carrying capacity 
of the adhesive or retrofit.
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Add a single 2x4 8  long to each joist centered on the midspan  weak axis  ac ng 
composite for live load only

≔Ybar =―――――――――――――

+⋅⋅1.5 in 3.5 in 0.75 in ⋅⋅d b ⎛
⎜
⎝

+―
d2 1.5 in⎞⎟

⎠
+⋅1.5 in 3.5 in ⋅d b 3.2388 in

≔Ixcomp =+++⋅((1.5 in))3 3.5 in ⋅⋅1.5 in 3.5 in ⎛⎝ −Ybar 0.75 in⎞⎠2 Ixj ⋅⋅d b ⎛
⎜
⎝

−+―
d2 1.5 in Ybar⎞⎟

⎠

2 90.8625 in4

≔Sbcomp =――
IxcompYbar 28.0543 in3 ≔Stcomp =――――――

Ixcomp
⎛⎝ −+d 1.5 in Ybar⎞⎠ 22.6522 in3

≔ωdl =+⋅pwdl Sjoists ⋅(( +⋅d b ⋅1.5 in 3.5 in)) γwood 9.3194 plf
≔Mjdl =―――

⋅ωdl Jsp28 196.8733 ft·lbf ≔MjLL =―――
⋅ωll Jsp28 1126.6667 ft·lbf

≔fb =+――
MjdlSxj ――――――

MjLLmin ⎛⎝ ,Sbcomp Stcomp⎞⎠ 811.2156 psi by inspec on this lower bending stress is 
acceptable for the grade of lumber used 
this is for the retrofit sec on
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Calculate beam live load deflec on using the moment area method:

≔ΔLL 0.350 in
deflec on is less than L/360 
therefor okay for retrofit system

=――
JspΔLL 445.7143
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Basement Girder:

≔KLL 2.0 per IBC 1607.10.1

≔At =⋅⋅13 ft 56 ft 3 2184 ft2
≔Lo3 =⋅40 psf 3 120 psf
≔L3 =⋅Lo3 ⎛

⎜
⎜⎝

+0.25 ―――
15 ft
‾‾‾‾‾⋅KLL At

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

57.2352 psf adjusted live load for 3 floors based on IBC 1607.10.1

≔dg 7.75 in ≔bg 7.75 in
≔Sg =―――

⋅dg2 bg6 77.5807 in3

≔ωdl =⋅⋅10 psf 3 13 ft 390 plf
≔ωLL =⋅L3 13 ft 744.0581 plf
≔Lmax 10 ft
≔Mmax =――――――

⋅⎛⎝ +ωLL ωdl⎞⎠ Lmax28 14175.7263 ft·lbf
≔fb =――

MmaxSg 2192.6671 psi
≔Vmax =―――――

⋅⎛⎝ +ωLL ωdl⎞⎠ Lmax2 5670.2905 lbf
≔fv =―――

⋅Vmax 3
⋅⋅2 dg bg 141.6098 psi
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≔Fb 1050 psi For SPF South Select Structural mbers > 5x5 used for beams and stringers

≔Cd 1.00 Use Cd=1.00 for considera on of normal live loads 2.3.2 NDS

≔Ct 1.0 Use will be Less than 150 degrees F sustained   2.3.3 NDS

≔CL 1.0 beam is square as wide as it is deep and therefor has no need for bracing

≔Cf 1.0 depth <12" no adjustment

≔Ci 1.0 no incising

≔Cm 1.0 used in dry condi ons

≔Cfu 1.0 not being used flat

≔F'b =⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅Fb Cd Ct CL Cf Ci Cm Cfu 1050 psi 2192 psi >> 1050 psi therefor strengthening 
req'd add'l pos ng req'd

≔Mall =⋅F'b Sg 6788.3138 ft·lbf
≔Lallowed =

‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾
―――

⋅Mall 8
+ωdl ωLL 6.92 ft install lally column to reduce maximum span 

from 10  to 6.5  in basement
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≔Vu =――――――
⋅Lallowed ⎛⎝ +ωdl ωLL⎞⎠2 3923.8609 lbf based on revised spacing of lally's

≔fv =―――
⋅Vu 3
⋅⋅2 dg bg 97.9944 psi

≔Fv 125 psi For SPF South Select Structural mbers > 5x5 used for beams and stringers

≔Cd 1.00 Use Cd=1.00 for normal dura on of live loads 2.3.2 NDS

≔Ct 1.0 Use will be Less than 150 degrees F sustained   2.3.3 NDS

≔Cm 1.00 joists are used in the dry  elevated moisture content is not a concern

≔F'v =⋅⋅⋅Fv Cd Ct Cm 125 psi
Allowable Horizontal Shear stress is greater than applied horizontal shear stress therefor okay for Main Girder in shear
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